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1.1. nd^-idemic afiw LAUD,-o*a effect or wiuth.
The sanity ef riches is seldom illustrated so strik

ingly, as in the case of the great English millionaire, 
Jas. Morrison, who died recently worth $30,000,000. 
It seems to he one of the conditions of the accumu
lations of enormous wealth in a single generation, 
that the possessor shall first disqualify U----- :: * —
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“ with a likeeem ef Dr. MORSE—the ioaeetor ef Mom.c'a 
Isdiaw Root Pill». Tbie pbilaelhropiet bee «pent the 
greater part ef hie life in travelling, baying «tailed Europe, Asie, 
and Africa, .. well as North America—baa .pent three year, 
among the Indiana of oar Western country; It wa* in tbie way 
that the Indian Root Pille were dial discovered. Dr. Mono wee 
the first men to eeublwh the feet that ell dieecsee arise from 
IMPURITY OP THE BLOOD—thel ont aueaglb, health and

ing the fact that he holds it 
lnted this almost fabulous amount himself, and in the 
regular course of his business, without any extraor
dinary turn ef fortone; yet the following extract 
from n totter* the Beaten Peel shows how little be
nefit he perufittod himsell to receive from all hi» 
wealth. What a satire it ie upon the exclusive dé
votion of all the faculties to the mere accumulation

" {StTKorrieon retired from actire bueiness seve

rs! year» since, without withdrawing hie capital from
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own account, any patent Medicine—al- leaxidg 8L John on Tnee4ay and Friday evenings, and arrivingam induced to bring this article be-
harmony witii the different functions of Ihe bod]1 know it to cure, withinfore Ihe with 8aiet John three times aThere is also the Wood loeee he action, becomes thick, corrupt and diseas 

thus causing all pains, sickness and disureee of every name; 
strength ie eihaested, our health we ere deprived of, and if
a U __L-a—1 :■ nff kltwv.ra

of very bad Coughs, whendays, several persons 
dies failed. 1 have ithe mercantile house, end though managing his vast 

funds himself up to the time of his death, with all the 
sagacity of earlier days, he has for the last three 
years been poesessed with Ihe idea that he should 
come to want. More than two years ago he com
menced doing days labour upon a farm held by one of

The Steamers Westmorland and Rosebud connect withthis Medicine a a few mine tea. It isthe Asthme relieved Prince Edward blend on Wednesdays end Seterdev tare is not assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the 
^ * id end eeaee to set, end thns oar light 

>wn ont. How important then that we 
passages of the body free and open.— 
that we hove it in oar power to put a 

*y, Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
roots which grow around the 

irden, for the health end recov- 
e roots from which these Pills 
pens the pores of the skin, end

_____________ ___ Je finer parte of the corruption
The second is a plant which is en Expectorant, that

it H ie esed internally, as most all Lini-not generally known R. JAIrill account forits are applied externally ; this Chairman Railway Board.
8l John, Amg *6,1867.ly obtain this Medicine in almost all Stores
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In one of my ee

And howIn Charlottetown, from T. Desbrisay
Wholesale Agent for P. E.W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, fOT FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED

[T1 SCALES,

B . of every variety, 84 Kilby Street,
GREENLEAF |L BROWN, «

^PSold in Charlottetown by JAMES 
A fell assortment ol ell kinds of w 

ties and Store Furniture for sale at low rates, 
r, end Ceel Scales, set in any pert ef the Provinces, 
lay 10, 1857. ly

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R- 
WATSON, Druggist und Apothecary, end 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated, Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 18, 1867.
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opens and nnclofa the passage to the lungs, end thus, in a sooth-
distanceduty by throwing off phlegm and ether

■ 1   i *« — TkA iLmJ 2— — ri I —ipitting. The third ie a Die-
_______ strength to the kidneys; thus

______ w._„__„ drew largo amount» of impurity from the blood.
which ie then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, end which could not have been discharged in enyother 
way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of impurity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thus taken up end conveyed off in great quantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it ie shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills not only enter the stomach, but become enited with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely rout out 
and cleense the system from ell impurity, and the life of the 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; conse
quently all eieknese and pain fa driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure end clear.

The reason why people ere so distressed when sick, and why

retie, whichThe truth
in the Perish of Saint George, Hanover Square, in the County 
of Middlesex, England, is seised of, or entitled to the Freehold 
or Inheritance of the said Half Township, and is alone entitled 
to the rente, iseaes end profits thereof. And also, that the 
said Lady Cecily Jene Georgiana Fsne, by letter of attorney, 
dated the 18lh day of July last past, has appointed the subscri
ber her Attorney, for her and on her behalf, to enter into end 
take possession of and menage the said Half Township, and to 
demand and receive from the Tenants end Settlers thereupon 
all Rents and arrears of Rents now due, or hereafter to become 
due, in respect of the said Lands, or any of them. And also, 
that the subscriber, as the Attorney of the said Lady Cecily

When the

mi5Iain b*r •mod.
«he mUk leid down the 
«•me heck, with m cook 
mutton in one bond an
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EMBANKMENT OP THE THAMES.
The embankment of the Thame», a moet gigantic 
ork, woe, although we have no particular account Jane Georgia» Fane, hereby reqeirev all each T<Jaee Georgia» Faae, hereby requires all each Tenante and 

Seulere apon an id Half Township, to meke peymeel to him of 
ell amounts dee by them for Rent or errenre ef Rent of Lands 
hold by them there» ; end ni», thel ie die event of their neglect
or refeael » to do, legal proceed1--------r" ‘ " 1—1----- 1 —*—
them. Dated it Charlottetown,
October. 1887.

Pel. U. Im _______
The National Loan Fund Life Assurance 

Society of London.
pAPITAL £600,000 STERLING.

HIÜaDASHB.of it, executed, or at least directed by the Romans. 
Few of the thousands who enter the Thames think 
that the great stream, on which vessels of the largest

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,
Tor

BILIOUS XE!tT0r< A*D Wt-flEADACBB 
ax:» N'rr.Tou

Hoe only rtH • : positive euro.
PUICJ:. 35 CENTS.

eize are afloat, ie, in fact, an artificial canel, raised 
in many piece» considerably above the level of the 
surrounding country. It is a wonderful work, and 
it ie singular that we should have no record of ite 
first execution. The artificial bank of the river ex
tends, either on one aide of the river or the other, al
most from the Novo to Richmond in Surrey, and acme 
judgment may be formed of its magnitude by the dif
ficulty of repairing a breach made by a high and vio
lent tide at Degeoham, in Essex. On thi* occasion 
(1707) a breach waa made in this branch of the

rince Edward lelaad, 9th

Al. rt UUtiiv A; rO„ General \per4v
New I dspil find Hii';Ji l ruviy-DRUG8 AND MEDICINES

Ex Faith from London, and recent arrivals from Halifax 
and Boa-row

THE SUBSCRIBER H
X eeived hie usual Supply of DRUGS, ___________

PERFUMERYr TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Druggist*.

For eale by all the
LS RE-
MEDICINESOffice— Peake’s Bui Ayer’s Pillsriver of one hundred yard, wide, and nearly twenty 

feet deep, by which alarming accident one thoueend 
acre» of rich land in Dagenham level were overflowed 
and nearly one hundred end twenty acres of lend 
washed into the Thames, forming a sand bank nearly 
a mile in length, that extended over one-half of the 
channel. Alter several unsuccessful attempt», 
Captain Perry, wbh had been employed in similar 
works by the Czar Peter, in Russia, at an enormous 
expense, and with much difficulty, completed a wall. 
It is difficult to animate the advantage» of the Thames 
embankment. After that was completed, many dis
tricts would be gradually gained from the waters, 
and Thorney Island (Ihe site of Westminster Abbey) 
—a email place, partly covered with scrubby hushes, 
and on which, at an early period, a hermit established 
hie cell—extended in varioue directions. Southwark 
also increased; but then Lambeth, Vauxhall, and 
Battersea, now occupied by eo many thousand!, were 
under water, ae was also the greater portion of the 
Und from Walnaworth to Woolwich, to Dnrtford, to 
Gravesend, and to Sheernees; and from the north 
range, from Poplar to the Iele of Dogs.—Builder.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
i E ABOVE COMPANY NOW
Insures ell kinds of Property, both in Town and Country,

-------------- -------- n-----------------Tally charg ’ ”—‘—
Company 

ive One Tl

■■1/j*HCl/", Are particularly adspte<l to 
w' derangrmontflofthedlgesUfe 
GS' apparatus, end diseases arte- 

V xSaÜH* MB- Ing from impurity of tbo
^2=» ikJnL blood. A Urge part of all (Ite

'__ _ RT H complainte that afflict man-

are fourni to cure many vari- 
elles of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent physi
cian», of their effects In their practice.

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, ef Few Orient.

“Tonr Pills are Ihe prince of purge*. Their excellent 
qualities enrpaa» any cathartic wo possess. They nro mild, 
but very certain and effectual In their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us In the dally treatment

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Since, Anchovy end shrimp Piste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee. Rose nnd Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon 'marmalade, Olives, 
salsd oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maccaroni and vermacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French 

” — *• •• Hloeter Cheese-
W. R. WATSON.

Companies. Persons Insuring in this C:
in the profits, which amount to above ______________
within the few years it has been in operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the annual expense o 
working the Company. For all particulars, inquire at the Se
cretary’s Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W,B. Aitkin, 
Esq., Georgetown; John Haszakd, Esq., St. Eleanor’s, 
James C. Pope, Esq., Snmmerside; Stephen Wright, 
Esq., Bedeqne ; Edwin Parker, Esq., Traveller’s Rest, 
James Bearistoe, Esq., Princelown Royalty, Jeremiah 
Simpson, Esq.,Cavendish; James PiDGEON.Ésq. New Lon
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryoo; George Wiggin- 
ton, Esq., Crapaud; W. 8. Magoowan; Esq., Souris, 
Hon. James Dinowell, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Esq. St. Peter’s Bay.
Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—Isl

ive their share •go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is the blood. 
Therefore it is ill be shewn, especially by those who use these 
Pills, that they will eo cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take ils flight, and tho flush of youth nnd 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten year days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drog Stores of 
W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the shove 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October 6, 1867. General Agent.

Citv Drag Store, May 29.
mm»
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For Jaundice and all Liver Complaints.

'Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to theirNO SUCH WORD AS FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

the Liver very marked Indeed. They have In_____ .j —___-ir__ ___i _____ . l/i;__practice proved 
plainte than am mention. » I sincerelyALLIANCE

LIFE AJTD FIRE IM8ÜRAMCE COMPAJVY, 
LOUDON.

SSTABLISHSD SV ACT OT FAILUHIBT
Capital £8,000,000 Starling.

________ CHARLES YOUNG, Agenl fo, P, E. I.l.sd
quitable Fire Insurance Company of 

London
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Bon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Charlet 

Tentle y, Francis Lon g worth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
’sq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.
Detached Risks taken at low Premiums No charge for 

olicies. Forms of Application, nnd any other informait*,

& be obtained from tne Subscriber, at the Office of G. W. 
ois Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

Agent for P. E. I

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.

“The Pillb you were kind enough to send mo have been
all used In my practice, and have satisfied me

WBMKIOIH EYEFTT IMXUNC£: truly an extraordinary medicine. 8o peculi —vrae wuo O vouloir
keepooroerriage. W, 
children eon no more go 
1 wee * neh man. TckL

of the human system, that they i
[ICE £5 CENTS

A DINNER IN BU8SIA.
The following extract of n letter from a superior 

French officer attached to the staff of the army of 
the East, gives in idea of the habitude, de table of 
the Ru»ians : *' According to the Rueaien custom, 
a whet ie given to the appetite by first going to a 
side-table and drinking a glass of brandy oy gin, and 
eating sardines, cheese, and a lot of other thing» 
steeped in vinegar, but which to those unaccustomed 
to them would take away all desire to eat; and the 
more eo, that til drink out of the same glass and 
use the same fork to take up the sardine, which they 
•wallow whole at one mouthful, without bread, or 
removing the hone». These preliminary operations 
being over, we took our eeate at a well-served table. 
The table wai covered with bottle» of wine, but not 
• drop of water. We were first helped to a hot 
Russian pate, composed of chopped meat, mixed 
with riee, eggs, caviare, and other condiments, and 
it was a very savoury affair. After thie there was a 
soup served round in cupe. It was strongly seasoned

commonly ne
0*11 my own.1'

‘‘Dear husband," sail 
««hotter and la oar el 

?”jh»a given ae bet 
ead loving hearts." •• ] 

4° took so sober. !
Wiist osd you do, tu

“You shall
fulvpioee. "It is a pit, 
nothing. How oan the n 
poor ! We shall work ai 

"I «hall help," said 
n?„oUi, " Twill not I

The heart of the hoabs 
wi.lhinhi. bosom like a , 
enthusiasm of the seen» 
prVV yae Hke a song ol 

He left hi. stately horn 
P'otor* aod plate, rieh
“4,h* wfcok**1 i***11 «°
shed no leer. “Payerai 
sufcr thrangh os, and we 

He took a neat cottage 
few miles from the oitÿ

DOR THE SURE DESTRUCTION
1 of Rata, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, die. Thie préparai! Dysentery — Diakuhœa — Relax.

From Dr. J. O. One*, of Chicago.
“Tour Pills have had a long trial In my prartlre. and I 

hold them In esteem as one of the beet aperient* I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in *mall doers, for bOiotu 
dysentery snd diarrhea. Their sugar-coating makes them 
very acceptable aod convenient fur the use of women and

Internal Obstruction-^Worm»—Suppression.

'*• of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, die. Thie preparation 
differs also, in ite effects, from all others, as they do not die in 
their bolee, bat ioetantly leave the premises in the quiet posses - 
sion of the occupante; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte eat thie preparation with avidity, and it can 
be used with safety under all circumstances.—Price 26 cents 
per box.

fifSy The above preparation is manufactured at the Chem- 
icalLaboratory, and under the immediate supervision of the 
Proprietor; nnd the pnblie are hereby assured that no pains or 
expense are spared m making this article what the Proprietor 
fully and conscientiously claim» for it, viz: the best in the 
world. Ilia the result of time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an unsparing hand ; and it is with the utmost confi
dence that it is now offered to the public, ae folly equal to all he 
claims for it! Doabt not, but try it! It coats bat little!—And 
yon will never repent the money thus invested. It is warranted 
in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor, Waltham, Maee.
ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the sure and 
certain destruction of Fliee, Roaches, Mosquitoes, &c. One 
million sheets sold, in New England alone, laat year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For aale by all the Druggiet.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTM NT*
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.

HE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-
geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the onpara- 

l anti-inflammatory and healing propertiee of this Ointment; 
irnments sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
the maesee In this country and throughout the world reposeApril 7th, 1864.

“ I find one or two large ilosvs of your Pills, taken at the
proper time, are excellent promotlves of the nati—‘------
Uon whom wholly or iiarltally suppressed, and al 
factual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms, 
eo much the brat physic we have that 1 recommei 
to my patients.”

Constipation — Costivbnbm.
Team Dr. J. P. Vmgkm, Montreal. Omada.

“ Too much ran not be said of your Pills far the cun. of 
co&veness. If others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should Join me In pncleiming 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who enffvr from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough In Usclfi Is tbe pro
genitor of others that are worse. I believe c tiirtntu fo

the utmost confidence in ils curative propertiee. It penetrates 
the eonreee of inflummatiori inti corruption which underlie the 
external evidence» of diseaae. and neutn " “
which feed nnd exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA,

These are among the moet terrible and 
in their wont forms, and when seemingly TncurabTe, they invsr 
riably disappear under e persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

king’s EVIL, FEVER 80RE8, STIFF 
JOINTS.’

•In caaea of King’s Evil where medicinal water, lotions, and 
every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved useless, the Oint
ment will eccomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under its influence, and ita relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews ie truly wonderfol.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change ia produced in the ap

pearance of malignant nlcers, after a few applications of thie 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gradulee of 
healthy fleeh begin to take the place of the discharged matter. 
Thie process goes on more or lose rapidly, until the orifice ia

F. A. COSGROVE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

TAsro-ir »®®ie>s a TQ-sroo
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPE
▲ND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

JVb. 76 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN,-N. B.

IffiT* P. S. Order» from the Country properly attended to. 
Aug. 19 8m

ERYSIPELAS.

Impurities or the Blood — Scropvla — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rhbum — Trtpbm — Tumors
— Rheumatism — Gout —^ Nkvraloia.

From Dr. Emtkl Halt, Philadelphia.
.A“?,0a.We!2Lrictît’ ®oct4)r' *“ »ylng (hat your Plus purify 
Ou blood. They do that 1 have us*d tii*m of late jtmn In 
my practice, and egrae with your statements of th»ir «.fllvsry. 
They stimulât* the excmtories, and carry off the impurities 

«- —gendering dkvos*. They
n, and Infuse vitality amt

are a national benefit, snd

Fo* Hradachs—Sick Hradachd—Foil Stom
ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora-Paralysis
— Fits —Ac.

with ciooamon. Then came hçt hams, pieces of 
roast beef of forty pounds weight, 8tc. Three quar
ters of anjiour’s interval elapsed between each dish, 
which period was filled up with toasts and libations. 
Then came sweet dishes a la Française, such as pud- 

and we were in hopes that the

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH
^ trial by innumerable living witneasee has proved itaolf to 
be THE MEDICINE OF THE AOE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparation* brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amount» expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the werld as the best family medicine ever introduced. Ae 
an internal and external remedy it ia troly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon ita own merits, as tbe proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pnin Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in caaea of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderfol, and baa won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving peine, aa an external remedy, in cases of Barns, Bruises, 
Sorea, Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, end other cnuses of 
suffering, has secured for it sueh a host of testimony, as an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to pœterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
nwd according to directions are certain. Yon have only to be 
sure that yoa buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tions in its mo, nnd yen will admit ita wonderfol medicinal pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davis* Pain Killer is now put up in panel 
bottle», with the words Devie’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown ie 
the glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle- 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand—none 
others can be relied upon aa genuine. Prices of bottles IÎ 1-2 
cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medical prepara
tion ever offered to the pnblie has been more thoroughly tested 
than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER.^Thousands ef per 
eons, were they called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify 
that they have need h for varioes ills, with the moet satisfactory 
success. It is within onr own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering hss been relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son, save no peina or expense in order 
to satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed are care- 
folly selected—none but the best quality being nsed. By these 
means tbe high reputation which the Pain Killer has long since 
acquired, is et ell times triumphantly sustained. In view ef 
these feels, we are by no means surprised to learn that Messrs. 
Devie A Bee’s sales are constantly and rapidly increasing 
While we eoogratelate onr friends generally that eo valeeble a 
preparation as the Para Killer ie plaeed within their reach, we 
moat be permitted to rejoice et the well merited sueeeee ef ita 
liberal and enterprising proprietor,—Présidence General Ad-
"mTi* WILLIAM a, WATSON, sad desist, ,eesrslly.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is astonished
">.t ihe wonderfol ears, performed b, the CRAMP AND 

PAIN KILLER prepared by Ceavie fc Peasiir.. Ils 
eqael bee never been known for removing pern to all esses: for 
ihe cere of spinel complaints, crimp in the limbo and stomach, 
rheometiwn ie all its form,, billies, cholic, chills end fever hern,, 
wire threat, and grovel, it ie decidedly Ihe beer remedy in the 
world. Evidence of the meet wonderfol cere, ever performed 
by any medicine ere on cireelar is the bend, of Ageote. Yon 
m,y be poeilively earn of relief If yes ase it. Millies, of Bolllee 
of thi, medicine have bees sold ia New England thn pert ni, or

11 1 OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

CAK M COBED ST TBS

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Heal was eared of Neeralgie or Sciatica Rheu

matism. slier bsvlsg bees seder the ears ef a physician six 
month,, ihe Cramp sad Psia Killer was lbs first thing that sL 
forded him any permanent relief.

David Barker was eared of s Rhenmatie Pais ie lbs knee, 
a fier three nr fear days and nights intense suffering, by nan bottle 
of the Cremp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman—safferiag from Cramp ia the Limbs, the cord, 
ef bia leg» kaoiled ap ia large bench»», waa cared by Cramp and 
Palo Killer. At aaolber time a few applications entirely eared 
him of an exceeding bad Rhenmatie affection in tbe beak.

A joeng lady 16 yeira of age. daughter of Jobs W. Sherwood, 
was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT, 
after being redaced to the very verge ef the grave, was cured by 
the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Beckman, after having aaffered everything bat death 
freer Rkeamatiam, which seemed to pervade almoet every part 
of tbe body, waa cared by the Cramp and Paia Killer.

Mrs. Davie, was oared by it of Bilioa, Cholic.
A man in Portland waa atio cared hr it of Bilious Cholic; when 

hi» life waa well nigh deepeired ef.
relieved by it of tooth ache, agi# ia the

dings with sauee, Stc.

of to advaotage. They ei 
the ornamental psrteoffi 
ilj sold to merchsnte in I 
and sent hoquets to aui 
tteir vegetables ; they pi 
end exeoutod plain aZe£ 
post, busy and eheerfnl.
.. a aîTer "W*4 •”<*
, «I never waa as hi 

We ease* knew how nu 
lived in the great house,'

juet such honey ae the her 
„®“B0n,7'«»weHae to 
Nothing was wasted. N 
ehwd. The eldest dangl 
a distinguished female set 
plM» as instructress to tb 

The tittle dwelling, wk 
♦hey were soon able to hr 
improved, and vines and 
around it. Themsrohanl 
bme-oovered porch in a i 
bemt to his showy drawin,
.. “W.8 « -»» thririi 

shall we ratura to the e 
unanimous reply. « Le
t^^titorargisf1

I bare cured with your Pills better than to my all M
ever treat with a purgative mediant.

■ on an effectuai cathartic In mjr
ease,and believing I do that your Pius afford i
we have, I of course value them highly.

Moet of tbe Pills In market contain Mercury, which.
although a valuable remedy hi skllftal'hands, is dangrrou*
In a public pill, from th* dreadful consrqi

ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralLIFE
The mere lapse of years is not life. To 

eat, drink and sleep ; to be exposed to darkneee end 
light ; to pace around in the mill of habite and turn 
the mill of wealth; to make reason our book-keeper, 
and thought an implement of trade—this is not life. 
In ell this but a poor fraction of the unconsciousness 
of humanity is awakened ; end the eanctitiee «till 
slumber which make it worth while to be. Knowledge; 
truth, lore, beauty, goodness, faith, alone cen give 
vitality to the mechanism of existence ; the laugh of 
mirth which vibrates through the heart, the tear whieh 
freshens the dry waste» within, the mueic that bring, 
childhood baok, the prayer that celle the future near, 
the death whieh etartlee us with mystery, the hardship 
whieh force» ue to etreggle, the anxiety that ende in

every ounce of It under hie own ey*. with Invariable

be relied on as genuine.

for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced *ta#rrs«I_.al—.— i. as-- —.1— .1___ s__ ____IX._ --

log cabin of lb* Awrirau

contains, Christ Pictoral la known 
nedtos for dUrases of the throat and 
gn countries it Is extentivsly used by 
physicians. If there Is any depemi-

gervus affections of tb* lungs yield to It; If w*cua depend
itelllgeut physicians. 
If there Is any reihany reliance upon

Irrefutably proven
f disrates It Is deslg lovw US, toeo'hBid Breast,feef, &c. «te. til other mm-clk. known to mtiiUad. Kothlog bel lu I».Mute ..J IK.-------______ XI «____a. . .. .. . «rions and useful.Burn»A SCRIPTURAL SUM were rieh, and did notMothers I Mothers 1 ! Mothers ! ! !

N OLD NURSE FOR C H I L-
- Don't fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s 8oothing 

" " It hss eo eqaal on earth. No 
Winslow's SoeTHiwo Sraur 
bar child pane through the dis- 

"«at the aid of thie in. 
can be estimated by 

gold.
in the United Bute».

rich men again,npettikia It «.Jot» WhD. au, lefcrlor r.m.tk. hem 
lama threat upon the rouirannltj, heir, tallrd. .nd bwe 
dtwwrtM, thi* he. stirred Mme. by wry trtti. tuolkivwl 
twntiU. oe the tiBicud they ea n.,w forgot, »ud ptvtierwl 
cur— too nomuroru tint remerUble to hetorsotlea.

Prepared by Dr. M. C. AVER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHBMlfiT,

Z-OWELL, MASS.
AXD SOLD UT

T. DassaieAv * Co., and W. R. Watsow 
Wholesale Agents for P. E. Island.

a aum in addition for you 
a diligence and care, and

Bore-nipplee 
Bolt Corna 
Te moan 
Ulcéra 
Woends 
Yaws.

t the establishment of Prefeaaor Hollow at, *44, 
(near Temple Bat,) London, and 8», Malden Lana, 
rk, also by all respectable Dregeist, and Dealers in 
a throughout ihe Civilised World, at the following 
et Is Sd; 8e 3d ; and 61 each Pot.
There ia a considerable aaviag by, taking Ihe larger

N. B—Directions far the gaidaaee of patieati of every die- 
rdar art affixed ta each Pol

J3fT. HABZARD, Agent for P. E. Island.

The will of God is my p, 
•*■«7 -pou II, I shtil
«•erms and tempests__tin

*•/ mas ere maar and ,
Savîî X' |blt 1 l8Ml 01
*»7 my Barioor, and gris,
SsSrHS*
Bwÿra dwl 0, Jess.

Syrup for Coco-baj

JXiïoZZLT”"'
PRICE ONLY 16 A BOTTLE.

of Csrlisead Perkltu
K"T. Adame.GBOBGE T. HA8ZABD

South Side Queen', Square,WATBON,
H .. . •EAILOTTETOWN, P. I. ISLAND.»!l> *i: éi
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